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Welcome	

This seminar has been arranged as
part of the activities of the
Generation Green team.
Generation Green is an initiative
by the Faculty of Pharmacy,
University of Helsinki that aims at
implementing environmental view
on pharmacy education, research
and policymaking. The initiative aims primarily at educating a new,
environmentally-aware generation and changing the entire approach to
Green Pharmacy, including reform of the pharmacy curriculum. The team
believes that the only way to sustainable change appears through
education and promotion of creative thinking among the future pharmacy
graduates, the Generation Green, who do not consider environmental,
green aspects separate from other disciplines, but implement sustainable
actions as an integral part of their professional expertise. At the same
time, the initiative aims at promoting sustainable development and Green
Pharmacy acts in all associated fields from pharmaceuticals pricing and
reimbursement and policymaking, to the top-end R&D of drug discovery
and drug development processes and promotion of research on the
physiological implications of the environment’s drug load and the
clinicians’ decisions on the environmental load of their prescribed
medicines.

On behalf of the Generation Green team,
we’d like to warmly welcome you to enjoy inspiring lectures and
insightful discussion,

Jari Yli-Kauhaluoma  & Tiina Sikanen
The organizers
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Biography	Prof.	Dr.	Klaus	Kümmerer		

Prof. Dr. Klaus Kümmerer is full Professor of
Sustainable Chemistry and Material Resources at
the public Leuphana University. His research and
teaching is focused on Sustainable Chemistry,
Sustainable Pharmacy, Material Resources and
aquatic environmental chemistry. For his work on
pharmaceuticals in the environment he received

the Recipharm International Environment Award (Sweden, 2007). In 2015
he was awarded the "Wasser-Ressourcenpreis" of the Rüdiger Kurt Bode-
Stiftung Germany within the Stifterverband für die Deutsche
Wissenschaft for his outstanding work on the Benign by Design concept
and protection of water resources.

He maintains a worldwide network of scientific and other co-
operations. He is founding editor of Sustainable Chemistry and Pharmacy,
Current Opinion in Sustainable Chemistry) and associate editor of
Chemosphere and Environmental  Pollution. Professor Kümmerer is
member of numerous national and international commissions and
committees,  e.  g.  the  Commission  for  Water  Research  of  the  Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG), representative of the German Chemical
Society in the management board of the EU Technology platform
SusChem  Europe  and  in  the  Executive  Board  of  the  subdivision  of
Sustainable Chemistry in the German Chemical Society. He regularly acts
as reviewer for national and international funding institutions. He
published more than 200 articles in peer reviewed scientific journal and
(co)  edited  several  books,  among  them  „Pharmaceuticals  in  the
Environment“, Springer 3rd edition which is still the standard book in the
field. He received his "Dr.  rer.  nat.“ from the University of Tübingen. At
the same time he completed further training at the German Institute for
Remote Education in „Ecology and its biological basis". He then worked as
coordinator in the chemical department of the Institute of Applied
Ecology  (Öko-Institut)  at  Freiburg.  As  a  Visiting  Professor  he  was  at  the
Case  Western  Reserve  University  (Cleveland,  OH,  USA).  At  the
Department of Environmental Health Sciences of the University Medical
Center Freiburg he led the section for applied environmental research as
Professor for Environmental Hygiene and Environmental Chemistry
before he joined Leuphana University. At that time he was one of the first
scientists world wide studying pharmaceuticals in the environment which
is nowadays still a hot topic of environmental research. Based on this he
was then interested in a sustainable solution for this problem which led
him to sustainable chemistry.
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Biography	Dr.	Bengt	Mattson						

Bengt  Mattson  began his  career  in  Pfizer  in  1994 as
Research Scientist within the Packaging Development
in Stockholm, Sweden. He became Manager of
Environment & Risk Management in 1995. He was
named Director of ESH & EMU (Environment, Safety
and Health & Engineering, Maintenance and Utilities)
in 2000 and is today head of Corporate Social
Responsibility & Environmental Affairs for Pfizer’s
operations in Sweden. In 2005 he became the

chairman of the Environmental Committee of the Swedish Association of
the Pharmaceutical Industry (LIF), and since 2012 he works 50% of his time
at the LIF Secretariat managing sustainability matters for the association.
Since Jan 2014 he is co-chair of EFPIA’s (the European Federation of
Pharmaceutical Industries and Associations) task force on
pharmaceuticals in the environment (PIE TF), today a joint initiative
between the three industry associations EFPIA, Medicines for Europe, and
AESGP.

Bengt  has  an  MSc-degree  in  Chemical  Engineering  and  a  PhD-
degree  in  Polymer  Chemistry  from  the  Royal  Institute  of  Technology  in
Stockholm,  Sweden.  Since  April  2008  you have  been able  to  follow and
discuss Bengt’s work at www.ansvarsblogg.se (the Pfizer Sweden
”Environmental and CSR blog”). On twitter you will find him as
@CSRBengt. Bengt enjoys playing the violin, mainly Swedish folk music.
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Biography	Prof.	Tanel	Tenson						

Tanel Tenson got his bachelor
degree  from  University  of  Tartu
in  1992  and  masters  degree  in
1994.  The  research  was  focused
on the mechanisms of bacterial
protein synthesis and assembly
of  ribosomes.  He  visited  the
laboratory of professor
Alexander Mankin at University

of Illinois in Chicago from 1994 to 1996. The research continued on the
mechanisms of bacterial protein biosynthesis. The bacterial ribosome is a
major target for antibiotics and therefore the studies involved also
mechanisms of antibiotic action, with a focus on macrolides. Based on the
research in Chicago, PhD was defended in Tartu in 1997.

Tanel performed postdoctoral research with professor Måns
Ehrenberg at Uppsala University. This research involved biochemistry,
biophysics and systems biology of antibiotic action. He got an
international senior fellowship from The Wellcome Trust for establishing
his  research  group  at  University  of  Tartu  in  2003.  From  2007  he  is
professor in the technology of antimicrobial compounds. From 2009 –
2015 Tanel was head of the Centre of Excellence in Chemical Biology and
is currently head of the Centre of Excellence in Molecular Cell Engineering.
Both programs have strong components of antibiotic action and antibiotic
resistance. From 2012 to 2014 Tanel was coordinating a national program
for monitoring transfer routes of antibiotic resistance. In addition to
human samples, animal husbandry, companion animals and waste water
systems were screened. The current research interests continue to
include different aspects of antibiotic action and resistance at the levels
of biochemistry, biophysics, bacterial cell biology and epidemiology.
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Biography	Lauri	Äystö						

Lauri  Äystö  is  a  researcher  in  the  Centre  for
Sustainable Consumption and Production at the
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE). He began his
working  life  as  a  teenager  by  sorting
pharmaceutical waste and scrubbing floors at a
pharmacy. This job came to an end as Lauri moved
to Helsinki to begin his studies, which later led him
to receive his Msc degree in environmental

protection in the Department of Environmental Sciences at the University
of Helsinki.  In his master’s thesis he focused on the behavior of several
biosolid-derived pharmaceuticals in agricultural soils. In SYKE his focus is
mainly on harmful substances in circular economy and in the
environment. In 2013 he coordinated a pharmaceutical screening
campaign in Southern Finland and since then he has taken part in several
projects focused on pharmaceuticals and other contaminants, such as
VAIPPA, EPIC and PULMA.

	

Biography	Prof.	Anne	Juppo						

Anne Juppo specialised in industrial pharmacy and
pharmaceutical formulations. She has extensive
experience in industrial pharmacy teaching. She has
authored 56 papers. Before returning to the Faculty
of Pharmacy, she worked in pharmaceutical
industry (Orion  and AstraZeneca) for 13 years. She
has been partner and WP leader in EU Eranet Liat-
Ph project on Linking Academia and Industry in
Teaching of Pharmaceutical Manufacture and
Development. She is responsible for Specialization
Education Programme in Industrial Pharmacy at

University of Helsinki. She has supervised 6 PhD students and is currently
supervising 7 PhD students in academia and in industry.
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Biography	Dr.	Niina	Vieno						

Niina Vieno is Doctor of Science in Environmental
Technology. She has graduated in 2007 and in her
thesis she studied the occurrence of
pharmaceuticals in sewage treatment plants,
surface waters, and their elimination in drinking
water treatment processes. After the dissertation
she moved to the Netherlands to work as a post-
doc researcher in a research center called Wetsus

where she developed analytical methods to detect pharmaceuticals and
personal care products in black and grey wastewater. In 2012 she founded
a company to provide industry, water utilities and the authorities with
expert services in water treatment and environmentally harmful
chemicals. This year, the company was merged with a law firm and a new
company called Law and Water was born. Niina Vieno is a partner in the
company and is responsible for the company’s water technology and risk
assessment services.

Biography	Dr.	Mari	Heinonen						

Mari Heinonen has MSc degree in Civil
Engineering specialized to water and
wastewater science. She has worked since
1997 within wastewater treatment
technology. During her carrier, Mari
Heinonen has gained specific experience in
wastewater treatment specialities like

aeration, energy issues and extreme high nutrient removal efficiency
technologies as well as climate change issues related to both prevention
and adaption strategies like wet weather influent forecasting, GHG
emissions and specially N2O emissions of the wastewater treatment. Last
years she has also worked in projects related to micro pollutant and micro
plastic removal possibilities as well as nutrient recovery innovations.

In addition to research and development activities, Mari Heinonen
has worked last ten years among the everyday operation and production
of the wastewater treatment plants.  At the moment she works as
Director of the wastewater treatment department in Helsinki Region Envi-
ronmental Services Authority HSY. She is responsible for the operations of
two large wastewater treatment plants Viikinmäki WWTP and Suomenoja
WWTP in Helsinki Metropolitan area (total 1.3 M population).
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Biography	Prof.	Mika	Mänttäri						

Prof. Mika Mänttäri is working at Lappeenranta
University  of  Technology  (LUT)  in  the  School  of
Engineering Science. He is leading the competence
area of Separation technology at LUT and the LUT
research  platform  Safe  water  for  all  (SAWE).
Mänttäri has published al-most 90 peer-review
scientific papers and book chapters and is an
inventor in nine patents. His main research interests
are advanced water purification processes,

separation  processes  in  bio-refinery  sector  as  well  as  mining  and
metallurgic industry and development of novel tailored membranes for
topics mentioned above. His research has mostly focused on membrane
separa-tion  processes.  The  SAWE  platform  at  LUT  focuses  on  the
advanced water treatment tech-nologies to ensure sufficient quality of
water for everyone and to solve challenges related to waters containing
salts and nutrients. The key idea on the platform is to renew waste water
treatment more toward utilization of waste water compounds than only
to degrade and dispose of them.

Biography	Prof.	Jari	Yli-Kauhaluoma						

Prof. Jari Yli-Kauhaluoma, PhD, graduated from the
University  of  Helsinki  in  1997  and  has  a  researcher
training from the Scripps Research Institute (1992-
1995) as well as Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(1997-1998) in the USA. After a period as a Chief
Research Scientist at the Technical Research Centre of
Finland (VTT) he joined the University of Helsinki in
2000. Beyond the medicinal chemistry of antimicrobial
agents, he focuses on protein kinases as well as

chemical induction of cellular reprogramming and differentiation (Tekes
Large Strategic Opening 2014-2018). The medicinal chemistry team is
interested in the development of new antimicrobial compounds based on
the abundant and naturally occurring tri- and diterpenes,such as betulin
from the birch bark and abietanes from the coniferous resin, respectively.
Finally, medicinal chemistry of drug metabolism is one of the special
interests of the team and the team has combined it with natural product
chemistry.
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The team was the first to design and synthesize a potent and selective
sesquiterpene-based inhibitor of the human UGT2B7, which is the single
most important enzyme responsible for drug glucuronidation. Yli-
Kauhaluoma has authored 164 scientific articles and 23 patents/patent
applications in chemistry. He is member of Pharmacopoeia Committee,
Scientific Advisory Board for Defence, Orion Research Foundation and
FWO Expert Panel,  Belgium as well  as President of the Finnish Chemical
Society. Recipient of the Alfred Kordelin Foundation Science Award 2015.

Biography	Dr.	Tiina	Sikanen						

Tiina Sikanen majored in pharmaceutical chemistry
(PhD 2007, University of Helsinki) and chemical
engineering  (MSc  Tech.  2010,  Aalto  University),  and
carried out postdoctoral research at the Technical
University  of  Denmark  in  2011  and  University  of
Toronto, Canada, in 2014. In 2012, she was awarded
with the prestigious ERC starting grant (no. 311705,
CUMTAS). Sikanen’s research group, Chemical
Microsystems, is experienced in implementation of

microsystems technology for mass spectrometry-based bioanalysis and
drug metabolism research with >30 scientific articles, >60 conference
papers, a book chapter and a scientific review. She is supervisor of 7 PhD
students (ongoing) and 1 defended PhD thesis. She has also coordinated
the Generation Green initiative of the Faculty of Pharmacy, UH, since
2015.
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Seminar	programme	

Wednesday 9 November
Location: University of Helsinki main building, Lecture room 12

Page no
10:00-10:10  Salutation

Dean Jouni Hirvonen, Faculty of Pharmacy, UH

10:10-10:20  Welcome on behalf of the organizers

10:30-12:00  Plenary: ‘Sustainable Pharmacy’,
Prof. Dr. Klaus Kümmerer 12

Lunch break

13:15-14:15  ‘Pharmaindustry in Europe and the EFPIA environmental
program’, Dr. Bengt Mattson 12

14:15-14:45 ‘PiE – Local exposure and impact on living species’,
Lauri Äystö 13

Coffee break

15:15-16:15 ‘PiE – Impact on the global antimicrobial resistance’,
Prof. Tanel Tenson 14

16:15-16:45 ‘PiE – The impact of biotransformation’,
Dr. Tiina Sikanen 15

17:00 Bus transportation to Haltia

18-21 Evening event (exhibition + dinner)
Haltia - The Finnish Nature Centre

ca. 22:00 Bus returns to Kamppi
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Seminar	programme	(cntd)	

Thursday 10 November
Location: Psychologicum, Lecture hall A132

Page no
9:00-10:30 Plenary: ‘Benign by Design’,

Prof. Dr. Klaus Kümmerer 15

Coffee break

11:00-11:30  ‘Natural product chemistry’,
Prof. Jari Yli-Kauhaluoma 16

11:30-12:00 ‘The impact of drug formulation on a drug’s
environmental exposure’, Prof. Anne Juppo 17

Lunch break

13:30-14:00 ‘The reality at municipal waste water treatment
plants’, Dr. Mari Heinonen 17

14:00-14:30  ‘Drug accumulation in (water) environment & risk
assessment’, Dr Niina Vieno 18

Coffee break

14:45-15:30 ‘Emerging water treatment technologies’,
Prof. Mika Mänttäri 19

15:30-16:00 Discussion and Adjourn

16:00-17:00 Farewell event with servings
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Abstracts		

(Wed 10:30-12:00)
Plenary: Sustainable Pharmacy
Prof. Dr. Klaus Kümmerer

Pharmacy and pharmaceuticals are of utmost importance for our well-
being and our health. Therefore they seem to be sustainable by
themselves. However, research within the last few decades has clearly
revealed that this is not the case. Pharmaceuticals have been detected in
environments such as water and soil. Furthermore it has been found out
that they can reach drinking water and that they may have impacts of
environmental organisms.
Only recently it has also been revealed that they are transformed in the
environment, resulting in products of often unknown fate and effects.
However, beyond this, a broader view is necessary. Therefore, sustainable
pharmacy includes all aspects along the life-cycle of pharmaceutical
compounds starting with the resources, the building blogs or the active
compounds themselves as well as residues resulting from their synthesis
and manufacturing, their distribution including the activities of the sales
fleet, their application and usage and their above-mentioned end-of-life
issues including medical and pharmaceutical waste. Furthermore, also
economic and social aspects need to be taken into account.

(Wed 13:15-14:15)
Pharmaindustry in Europe and the EFPIA environmental program
Dr. Bengt Mattson

Eco-Pharmaco-Stewardship:
A HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
With numerous publications on the topic, the pharmaceutical industry
possesses an extensive understanding of the concerns surrounding the
presence  of  pharmaceuticals  in  the  environment.  Here,  based  on  the
combined expertise of the research-based, generic, and self-medication
industries, is presented a proposed way forward to address concerns
through rational actions based on sound assessments and mindful of
patient needs. Founded in established product stewardship principles,
Eco-Pharmaco-Stewardship (EPS) considers the entire product life-cycle
and the roles and responsibilities of all participants. Supporting the EPS
platform are three ‘pillars’ which are the focus of the industry:
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1. Filling data gaps for existing products through intelligent and
targeted assessment strategies; and

2. Providing guidance enabling manufacturers to minimize losses to
the environment.

3. Refinements to the existing environmental risk assessment (ERA)
process for new products to ensure that they remain up-to-date
and relevant

The EPS platform is also closely connected to the initiative on unused
medicines. An industry initiative taken in collaboration with a number of
stakeholders, and referred to as #medsdisposal.

(Wed 14:15-14:45)
PiE – Local exposure and impact on living species
Lauri Äystö

The necessity of pharmaceuticals to the welfare of the modern society is
unquestionable. Pharmaceuticals have an indisputably positive impact on
many people’s daily lives. However, exposure to these chemicals is often
not restricted to the intended target. Our bodies or the conventional
sewage treatment plants have not been designed to eliminate these
substances, which is why a significant portion of several pharmaceuticals
may end up in the environment.
Finland is often claimed to have an especially pure environment.
However, some pharmaceuticals have been detected in Finland in very
high concentrations in waste water effluent and in surface waters (Äystö
et  al.  2015).  Certain  antibiotic  substances  have  also  been  detected  in
Finnish agricultural soils in concentration levels reaching several hundred
µg/kg. Antibiotics and their relevant resistance genes have been detected
in sediments near Finnish fish farms (Muziasari et al. 2014). Similar
observations have been made around the world, and the environmental
presence of pharmaceuticals has been documented on every inhabited
continent (aus der Beek et al. 2016).
Once they’ve been introduced into the environment, the impacts
pharmaceuticals may cause vary from compound to compound and from
subtle to dramatic. Some pharmaceuticals cause slight changes in
behavior (Brodin et al. 2013) while exposure to other compounds may
distort gender distribution leading to population collapses (Kidd et al.
2007). In some cases effects caused by a pharmaceutical in non-target
organisms may even be totally opposite to the ones desired in medical
use. As pharmaceuticals are designed to cause biological effects even at
extremely low concentrations, it is not a question of whether
pharmaceuticals could cause effects in the environment, but rather which
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compounds and at which concentration levels and what the combined
effects are in the presence of other contaminants.

Aus der Beek T., Weber F.-A., Bergmann A., Hickmann S., Ebert I., Hein A., Küster A. 2016.
Pharmaceuticals in the environment – Global occurences and perspectives. Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry, 35(4): 823 – 835.
Brodin T., Fick J., Jonsson M., Klaminder J. 2013. Dilute Concentrations of a Psychiatric Drug
Alter Behavior of Fish from Natural Populations. Science, 339: 814 – 815.
Kidd K.A., Blanchfield P.J., Mills K.H., Palace V.P., Evans R.E., Lazorchak J.M., Flick R.W. 2007.
Collapse of a fish population after exposure to a synthetic estrogen. PNAS 104(21): 8897 –
8901.
Muziasari W. I., Managaki S., Pärnänen K., Karkman A., Lyra C., Tamminen M., Suzuki S.,
Virta M. 2014. Sulphonamide and Trimethoprim Resistance Genes Persist in Sediments at
Baltic Sea Aquaculture Farms but Are Not Detected in the Surrounding Environment. Plos One
9(3).
Äystö L., Mehtonen J., Mannio J. 2015. Lääkeaineet Etelä-Suomen pintavesissä ja
puhdistetussa jätevedessä. Ympäristö ja Terveys 4/2015: 40 – 46.

(Wed 15:15-16:15)
PiE – Impact on the global antimicrobial resistance
Prof. Tanel Tenson

Antibiotics are some of the most influential innovations of medicine.
However, the spread of resistance is a considerable threat that might take
us back to the pre-antibiotic era. The problem is perceived as medical,
although more than half of the amount of antibiotics produced is
consumed in animal husbandry where resistance can also easily emerge.
The resistance can spread through food products, waste water systems,
agricultural practices etc. Isolated transfer events have been
characterized that outline these transfer routes, but we lack a
quantitative knowledge about the extent and importance of the different
segments. Therefore, we have analyzed resistant bacteria critical for
medicine in Southern Estonia, with emphasis on the settings around Tartu.
The strains were collected from human samples, animal husbandry,
ground waters, sewage and characterized by measuring antibiotic
sensitivity patterns and whole genome sequencing. The results suggest
transfer routes between the different segments under study. We have
observed increase in the frequency of extended spectrum beta-lactamase
producing Escherichia coli strains associated with animal husbandry and
isolated a recently much highlighted colistin resistance gene containing
plasmid from sludge receiving fields (Brauer et al. 2016).

Brauer A, Telling K, Laht M, Kalmus P, Lutsar I, Remm M, Kisand V, Tenson T (2016) Plasmid
with colistin resistance gene mcr-1 in ESBL-producing Escherichia coli strains isolated from
pig slurry in Estonia. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. doi: 10.1128/AAC.00443-16
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(Wed 15:15-16:15)
PiE – The impact of biotransformation
Dr. Tiina Sikanen

Modern environmental analysis mainly focuses on monitoring the original
forms of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs). Instead, the impact of
the APIs’ biological metabolites on environmental health is almost
entirely overlooked and forgotten, when assessing the environmental risk
quotient of an API. However, in many cases, the metabolites are indeed
the predominant form of the residual APIs excreted in urine and entering
the municipal waste water treatment plants. There are, however, certain
technical limitations that narrow down the possibilities for metabolite
monitoring, such as the facts that:
· The metabolite standards required for analytical method

development  and  quantitative  screening  of  the  very  low  levels  of
pharmaceutical residues are sometimes completely lacking or only
available in limited cases at unreasonably high price.

· As quantitation of trace level API residues is almost solely based on
relatively expensive infrastructure (mass spectrometry), increasing
the number of different forms to be detected per each API may easily
increase the cost of analysis unreasonably high.

However,  in  some cases  (depending  on  the  APIs  metabolic  profile),  the
metabolites can induce to even greater environmental load than what can
be predicted based on monitoring the APIs alone. By default, the human
metabolites are not toxic to a human being, but we don’t really know if
they are adversely affecting other living species. This lecture is raising the
question, whether we should bring the APIs’ metabolites also into
discussion when predicting the environmental risk quotients? And how to
do that, what are the resources we have?

Celiz, M.D., Tso, J., and Aga, D.S., ‘Pharmaceutical metabolites in the environment: analytical
challenges and ecological risks’, Environ. Toxicol. Chem. 2009, 12:2473-84. doi: 10.1897/09-
173.1.

(Thu 9:00-10:30)
Plenary: Benign by Design
Prof. Dr. Klaus Kümmerer

The presence of pharmaceuticals in the environment calls for measures
to  be  taken to  reduce  –  or  better  and  more  sustainable  –  to  avoid  the
introduction of these compounds in to the environment.
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The recent research has demonstrated that effluent treatment is not able
to  remove  all  of  the  compounds.  Often  only  a  minor  share  is  removed
from the water, some of them ending up in sewage sludge which
therefore can then not be used as a fertilizer any more, others are directly
introduced into surface water.
Advanced effluent treatment is under discussion as a measure and
technology that should improve the situation. However, it has been
revealed that often the contrary is the case. Many of these technologies
can improve the removal rate only to a low degree, some of them even
result in the formation of so-called transformation products of unknown
toxicity, fate and environmental effects. Furthermore, they need
additional chemicals and energy. And last but not least, such technology
is only available in the minor part of the so-called developed countries.
Therefore, different approaches are necessary. One of these is the so-
called “Benign by Design” –concept of pharmaceuticals, which aims at
designing new active compounds in a way that they are fast and fully
mineralized after their introduction into wastewater and/or the aquatic
cycle.

(Thu 11:00-11:30)
Natural product chemistry
Prof. Jari Yli-Kauhaluoma

The infectious and parasitic diseases are important global public health
issues. New innovative treatments are urgently needed especially due to
emerging drug resistance. On the other hand, it is known that
approximately half of the current drugs available are based on natural
products, either being direct isolates, derivatives thereof or natural
mimetics. This presentation builds on the seventh principle of green
chemistry, i.e.

Use starting materials and feedstocks that are renewable rather
than depletable. The source of renewable feedstocks is often
agricultural products or the wastes of other processes; the source
of depletable feedstocks is often fossil fuels (petroleum, natural
gas, or coal) or mining operations.

Examples of natural compounds, especially those belonging to the vast
chemical class of terpenes, are given. For example, the natural resin acids
from coniferous trees are affordable and ubiquitous diterpene by-product
of the Finnish forest industry. Their chemically modified semisynthetic
derivatives have displayed very interesting antimicrobial, anti-biofilm and
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anti-parasitic properties. Another example is provided by betulin, a
triterpene extracted from birch bark. Betulin’s abundance and cheapness
increase its appeal as a raw material. The anti-leishmanial compounds
based on betulin triterpene are highlighted.

(Thu 11:30-12:00)
The impact of drug formulation on a drug’s environmental exposure
Prof. Anne Juppo

Industrial pharmacy features the research and development,
manufacture, marketing and distribution of drugs as well  as the related
quality assurance. Industrial pharmacy, which is closely connected to the
operations of the pharmaceutical industry, is also linked to engineering
and  economic  sciences.  This  talk  will  give  an  overview  of  the
environmental aspects related to a drug’s life cycle beyond the molecule,
i.e., from formulation and onward. An insight will be given on how the
choices in formulation, manufacturing processes and packaging materials
affect the environmental burden of the drug products. Further, some
examples on how the pharmaceutical industry is acting due to the
increasing attention on the environmental aspects of product
manufacturing, design and marketing will be presented.

(Thu 13:30-14:00)
The reality at municipal waste water treatment plants
Dr. Mari Heinonen

Advanced  sanitation  has  developed  during  last  100-120  years.  It  is
essential part of the national health, hygiene and environmental
protection  activities  and  the  key  issue  for  the  risk  management  of  the
clean drinking water safety. Sanitation includes collection of the
wastewater by the sewer system or by the tank tracks and the treatment
of the collected wastewater.  Wastes of the dry or wet toilets as well  as
grey wastewaters of the households can be treated also locally by
decentralized  treatment  systems.  The  level  of  sanitation  varies  still
enormously. There are areas of full coverage and advanced treatment and
rural as well as urban areas without any sanitation at all – even in Europe.
Sewer system collects wastewater from the households and industrial
producers to the municipal wastewater treatment plant (MWWTP). The
share of the household wastewater varies and for example in Helsinki
metropolitan area it is more than 85%. Since the connected industry is
rather strictly regulated, main part of the so called micro pollutants have
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the origin at our homes. Pharmaceuticals are one group of the micro
pollutants.
Due to legislation and environmental permit demands as well as social
discussion around this topic, micro pollutants have been studied more
and more extensively during last years. In 2014 Finnish water association
FIWA together with 64 Finnish WWTP implemented comprehensive study
of 42 micro pollutants in influent and effluent wastewater. Based on this
wide study both water utilities and authorities were able to investigate
and evaluate the general micro pollutant loads to the treatment plants as
well  as  the  removal  efficiencies  of  the  traditional  WWTPs.  Äystö  et  al.
studied pharmaceuticals in some Finnish WWTPs as well as receiving
water bodies of the sites.
Wastewater treatment plants are traditionally designed for the removal
of  the  organic  matter  and  nutrients.  In  some cases  there  exist  facilities
also for the advanced hygienisation. Globally thinking organic matter
removal and hygienisation are still the main tasks and nutrient removal is
not demanded as it is in Northern Europe and parts of the Northern
America. Traditional WWTP is not designed for the micro pollutant
removal. However part of the micro pollutants including pharmaceuticals
are  biologically  degenerated  and  part  of  them  are  attached  to  the
biological sludge. Due to these mechanisms micro pollutants are partly
removed during the treatment process. However some of the micro
pollutants do not bio degenerate nor attach. In these cases micro
pollutants accumulate to the receiving water bodies. Good example of the
hazardous micro pollutant is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug
Diclofenac, which cannot be treated at the traditional MWWTP.
At the moment there are no micro pollutant removal demands in Finland
nor Nordic countries yet. Only Switzerland has implemented micro
pollutant removal legislation and the special treatment processes will be
taken in use step by step.

Suomen vesilaitosyhdistys ry FIWA, 2014 Haitalliset aineet jätevedenpuhdistamoilla – hank-
keen loppuraportti, VVY:n monistesarja nro 34 (in Finnish)
Äystö et al. 2014, Kartoitus lääkeaineista yhdyskuntajätevedessä ja pintavedessä,
Kulutuksen ja tuotannon keskus, Suomen ympäristökeskus.

(Thu 14:00-14:30)
Drug accumulation in (water) environment & risk assessment
Dr. Niina Vieno

Pharmaceuticals end up in the environment due to their inefficient
elimination in wastewater treatment plants (WWTP). Into the wastewater
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these compounds enter during various stages of the product lifecycle.
Emissions from manufacturing facilities are generally considered
negligible compared to inputs occurring during the consumption phase.
In  WWTP,  various  chemical  and  biological  processes  are  designed  to
degrade and remove organic material and nutrients. However, even
though we use the term ‘pharmaceuticals’ it does not automatically mean
that all the compounds in this group have similar properties. Among the
hundreds of different pharmaceuticals some are e.g. rapidly
biodegradable and others biodegrade slowly. In the literature survey of
HELCOM (2016), removal rates were calculated for 118 pharmaceuticals
by comparing the reported influent and effluent concentrations in WWTP.
Only  9  out  of  118  pharmaceuticals  were  efficiently  (>  95%)  removed
during the treatment process and nearly half of the compounds were
removed by < 50 %. Thus, lots of pharmaceuticals end up in the aquatic
environment where the compounds can continue to biodegrade. Also,
photodegradation can reduce the concentration levels in the
environment. However, some compounds degrade so slowly that they
start to accumulate in the water,  sediment and biota of lakes and seas.
For example, in the Baltic Sea, nearly 70 different pharmaceuticals have
been detected in sea water, sediment or biota (HELCOM 2016).
At present, the important question is “Are pharmaceuticals harmful in the
environment?”. Mere occurrence of pharmaceuticals in the environment
does not make them harmful. Only when the concentrations exceed that
specific level that we have determined to be harmful. And defining this
level is everything but easy. To do this, risk assessment methods are used
in order to connect the concentration data with the ecotoxicological data.
Our goal is to predict the no-effect-concentrations of pharmaceuticals in
different environmental compartments, such as in sea water or in
sediments. In the simplest form, we can assume that if concentration of a
compound is lower than the predicted no-effect concentration, no risk
occurs. In my presentation, I will show examples of how environmental
risks of pharmaceuticals can be estimated.

HELCOM 2016. Status report on pharmaceuticals in the Baltic Sea region. In press.

(Thu 14:45-15:30)
Emerging water treatment technologies
Prof. Mika Mänttäri

A  brief  overview  on  emerging  water  treatment  technologies,  especially
technologies for removal of micropollutants from waters, is given.
Methods to upgrade the purification result achieved in commonly used
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activated sludge process are discussed. It is well known that many of
micropollutants are efficiently removed by biodegradation in the existing
waste water treatment plants but not all. For instance, ibuprofein and
ketoprofein are well degraded in biological waste water treatment but the
biodegradability of diclofenac is very low. Therefore, advanced treatment
processes, such as adsorption, oxidation and membrane based processes
are developed for the removal and degradation of micropollutants.
The results from piloting experiments made in a small municipal waste
water treatment plant is presented. The efficiency of membrane
bioreactor was compared with the existing activated sludge process and
advanced treatments such as membrane filtration and oxidation were
used to remove residual micropollutants from effluent. The results
showed that micropollutants can be removed by applying oxidation or
membrane filtration from the discharge water of membrane bioreactor.
The removal efficiency depended on the membrane used and energy
applied in the oxidation. Generally, over 90% purification degree was
achieved with most of micropollutants. With membrane technology a
significant reduction of nutrients was also achieved.
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Workshop	programme	

Students are eligible to 2 ECTS upon participation to
· the lectures on 9-10 November
· the visit to MWWTP on 11 November
· the problem-based learning session on 11 November

Friday 11 November

8:00-10:00 Visit to the Viikinmäki Municipal Waste Water
Treatment Plant

We will meet at 8:00 (sharp!) at: Hernepellontie 24, Helsinki

Transfer to University of Helsinki Viikki campus (Viikinkaari 11, Helsinki),
ca. 1.3 km / 15 min by bus or by walking & Lunch break (at own cost)

Problem-based learning session
Location: Lecture room 511, Infocenter Corona (5th floor), Viikki campus

11:30-12:00  Learning assignments,
Prof. Jari Yli-Kauhaluoma, Dr Tiina Sikanen

12:00-14:00  Independent problem solving in groups
Tutors available

Coffee break

14:30-15:00  Preparing the presentations in groups

15:00-16:00 Group presentations (solutions to learning assigments)
Discussion, Q&A	 	
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Participants	

Total of 62 registered participants:

Participants’ background (major) and expertise fields:

· Analytical chemistry
· Antibiotics, antibiotic

resistance
· Biopharmaceutics
· Environmental

biotechnology
· Environmental

responsibilities of
Pharmaceutical MNCs

· Global health
governance

· Industrial pharmacy
· Inorganic chemistry /

water treatment
· Legislation and politics
· General Medicine
· Microbiology
· Microfabrication
· Mechanical Engineering
· Medicinal & organic

chemistry
· Microbiology

· Pharmaceutical
analytical chemistry

· Pharmaceutical biology
· Pharmaceutical

chemistry
· Pharmaceutical industry
· Pharmaceuticals and the

Environment
· Pharmacology
· Pharmacy practice

research
· Polymer chemistry
· Polymers for Biomedical

Application
· Social pharmacy
· Sustainable Chemistry

and Material Resources
· Wastewater treatment
· Water legislation
· Water purification
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Participants’ contact information:
Last name First name Email Institution/university
Abdelrahim Souzan souzanaalsharief@hotmail.com Oradea
Beciroski Nerdjusa Nera.beciroski@gmail.com University of Helsinki
Bergström Fanny fanny.bergstrom@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Bonabi Ashkan ashkan.bonabi@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Borke Tina tina.borke@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Drouzy Lucie lucie.drouzy@gmail.com University of Helsinki
Dugon Danaé dugon.danae77@orange.fr University of Helsinki
Frederick Ahen Frederick.Ahen@utu.fi University of Turku
Haapala Markus markus.haapala@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
HandlíYová Pavla pavla.handlirova@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Hautala Hanna hanna.hautala@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Heinonen Mari mari.heinonen@hsy.fi HSY
Hirvonen Jouni jouni.hirvonen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Hultman Jenni jenni.hultman@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Hänninen Raisa raisa.m.hanninen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Juppo Anne anne.juppo@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Järvinen Erkka erkka.jarvinen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Järvinen Päivi paivi.jarvinen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Järvinen Otto otto.jarvinen@orion.fi Orion Oyj
Kahim Amal Rashid Amalkahim1@gmail.com University of Helsinki
Kaijasilta-Järvenpää Karoliina karkkikaijasilta@gmail.com Pharmac Finland Oy
Karlsson Sanja sanja.karlsson@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Kolsi Laura laura.kolsi@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Kontro Merja merja.kontro@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Koponen Annika annika.koponen@utu.fi University of Helsinki & University of Turku
Kummerer Klaus Klaus.Kuemmerer@uni.leuphana.de Leuphana University, Germany
Kärkkäinen Reijo reijo.karkkainen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Laaksonen Sanna sanna.m.laaksonen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Lauren Patrick patrick.lauren@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Mattson Bengt bengt.mattson@pfizer.com LIF, Swedish Pharmaceutical Association
Miettinen Ilkka ilkka.miettinen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
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Mänttäri Mika mika.manttari@lut.fi Lappeenranta University of Technology
Mörtengren Ariel ariel.mortengren@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Nguyen Hélène nguyen.helene@yahoo.fr University of Helsinki
Niemikoski Hanna hanna.niemikoski@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki/VERIFIN
Nystén Taina taina.nysten@ymparisto.fi Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
Ollikainen Elisa elisa.ollikainen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Otaru Sofia Sofia.otaru@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Ougnoun Youness ougnounyouness@hotmail.fr University of Helsinki
Ould Boudia Ahmed ahmed.ouldboudia@gmail.com University of Jyväskylä
Pihlaja Tea Tea.pihlaja@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Pooch Fabian fabian.pooch@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Porcel Morgane porcel.morgane@gmail.com University of Helsinki
Rajaonarison Laura l.rajao@yahoo.fr University of Helsinki
San Martin Galindo Paola Marina paolasan@ad.helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Sannikka Lasse lasse.sannikka@teollisuudenvesi.fi Teollisuuden Vesi Oy
Sathyanarayanan Gowtham gowtham.sathyanarayanan@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Sikanen Tiina tiina.sikanen@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Sivula Suvi suvi.t.sivula@gmail.com University of Helsinki
Tenson Tanel Tanel.Tenson@ut.ee University of Tartu
Teppo Jaakko jaakko.teppo@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Teräsalmi Eeva eeva.terasalmi@salnet.fi Seitsemän Veljeksen Apteekki
Toivikko Saijariina saijariina.toivikko@vvy.fi Finnish Water Utilities Association
Tuominen Olli Olli.a.tuominen@helsinki.fi Helsinki university
Tähkä Sari sari.tahka@helsinki.fi University of Helsinki
Vieno Niina niina.vieno@envieno.com Law and Water Ltd
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